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30 media reporters visited from “PEGAH” in eastern
of Azerbaijan province 

Iran`s milk Industries: “Pagah” is known as one of the largest and the 
most complete dairy industries factories in Eastern Azerbaijan province. 
The main goal of “Pegah” managers is to having more effect on the culture 
of milk-eating and its products consumption in Iran .they are willing to 
increase  more milk consumption. Thirty media reporters Visited from the 
center branch of “Pegah” in Eastern-Azerbaijan. Engineer chamani, The 
superior consouler of Iran`s milk Industries, who is known by name as 
“Iran`s Milk Speaker”. Mr. chamani  has been successful in promoting and 
advacing the public culture towards the benefits of milk and other dairy products.

He met this group of reporters and announced That economical prescriptions of state 
are actually unapplicable in existed situations. Iran`s Milk Industries is almost the most 
competetive industry in Iran, so it never could be adjusted by these governmental prescrip-
tions.

 Agriculture Bank”  the main supporter of productivity”
economic and commercial activities

Dr. M. Talebi announced: “facilities for agricultural activities will reach to 80 Trillion 
Rials in this year. This value has increased 10 Trillion Rials in compare with last year”.

“70 percent of this facility is awarded to farming, gardening,  poultry and cattle activities 
and the rest is specified to other activities”.

He added: For this year is called as “The year of better consumption pattern”, so
 Agricutlure Bank supports completely the pressured irrigating systems. For these sys-

tems cause more economize  water near to 80 percent.

 Fifth International Food ,Dairy , chocolate  and changing
 industries in Zanjan  provience

Hereby, inform the Fifth International  Exhibition of Food,Dairy,chocolate,changing 
and complementary Industries in Zanjan ,11_18Esfand 1391.

        The executive manager of this grand show ,Mr.Jaber Ansari 
expresses:”Zanjan province has capacity  to being good market for food 
products ,dairy ,poultry ,cookies  and chocolate .It’s a high populat-
ed province.”Damparvaran” by co-operation with Nashr Avaran –e- 
Eghtesade Sabz magazine, have celebrated successfully specialized 
exhibitions during 7years ago.   
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 The Solution for supporting our dairy industries and
cattlemen

By this article, Editor and associate publisher of “Damparvaran”, Man-
soor Ansari criticizes the state`s political views upon with the produc-
tion processes of raw milk, dairy industries and their consumers in recent 
months.

It`s a fact,even if  in industrial and andvanced countries it`s observed that 
the interests of milk industries are verses with interests of poultry producers 
and cattlemen. But unities of cattlemen (poultry producers) and the unities 

of dairy industries have provided two-sided interest for both group.
If all parts of production processes would be in good proportionate with buying power 

of consumers, so the consumption level of these products (dairy industries) will not be 
declined.

By declining consumption both cattlemen and dairy industries will be damaged.
Editorial in chief of “Damparvaran” hopefully suggested that our state should not 

interfere with this dispute, but also our state should consider an extra amount of money 
by Electronical Bank-cards to 5 weaker society groups for buying milk and other dairy 
products. In this case only our poultry producers and dairy industries will be strengthen 
and supported.

 A  glance to impatient decisions made by industry, mine and
commerce ministry

Damparvaran`s editor talks about the obligations and legal prohibitions for import and 
export affairs.

He beleives these obligations are issued impatient and without enough consideration.
While import and export affairs will cause more job, more business and more produc-

tivity.
Although these impatient decisons are made for confront with abroad boycottings, 

while on the other side, it causes a kind of self_boycotting,too. This method is uneffective 
and useless.

Here, editor suggests that our investors, producers farmers, husbandries, dairy and food 
industries should be share and participate in these decisions, these decisions should not 
be taken only one_ sided.

Mansoor Ansari, editorial in chief of “Damparvaran” added that: “Considering multi 
– Value foreignexchange in an free and health econcmical situation will cause financial 
corruption and great confusion in commercial and economical affairs.
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